Civil War Technology

- Cannons
- Muzzle Loading Rifles
- Railroads
- Telegraph
- Ironclad

Civil War Construction Materials

- Various construction images
Civil War Construction Materials

- Lumber and Wood
- Canvas
- Earthworks
- Bricks and Concrete
- Stone
- Steel

Fortress Andrew Johnson

Map of Nashville and Surrounding Area

Sketch map showing fortifications, picket lines, camps of the 105th and 129th Ill. regiments, roads, city streets, railroads, and streams.
General Nathan Bedford Forrest has cavalry units that are operating raiding parties in your area. You are part of an intelligence team for the 123rd Infantry Co. Your Commander has given you a photograph of the area. Your task is to identify all the structures in the photograph that could easily be destroyed, analyze the picture for possible areas of weakness, and suggest ways to overcome those weaknesses using the forces available to your commander.

### Civil War Photographs Links
- 2. Nashville railroad yard and depot with locomotives.
- 5. Federal supply depot at Johnsonville, Tennessee.
- 6. Environs of Knoxville seen from south bank of Tennessee.
- 9. Fortified railroad bridge across Cumberland River, Nashville, TN.

### Defending Civil War Structures in Tennessee Assignment
- Select a Partner.
- Go to Computers.
- Review Scenario.
- Select the Number of the Image you and your partner will explore.
- Complete Worksheet.
- If you finish, explore the Library of Congress Website.
- Report observations and recommendations to class.

### References
- History Channel
  [http://www.history.com/topics/civil-war-technology/videos/civil-war-tech](http://www.history.com/topics/civil-war-technology/videos/civil-war-tech)
- PortaPortal
  [http://guest.portaportal.com/loudenp](http://guest.portaportal.com/loudenp)
- Library of Congress
- Capitol Cannons